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OPERA - PARADIGM OF A CREATOR'S
POETICS IN A GIVEN STYLE

The style of an artist is the sublimation of a particular style of conventions.
It is apparent in observing conventions (recognizable style) and violating conven-
tions (exceptions from general context=individuality) in inverse ratio in a cre-
ative way. in this way, two groups of artists are recognizable: synthetics (domi-
nance of the first principle of creating) and revolutionary (stressed the second
principle). It seems that Claudio Montevcrdi's opus is in the cross section of these

coordinates, and this wiil be obvious in the fbllowing discussion on his opera Orfeo.

Although Monteverdi's operatic works are not so numerousl it is in his
operas that the basic ideas of his own poetics are to be found, with elements of
Florentine opera. As a Mantua court musician's first opera was commissioned by
Francesco Ginzaga, the duke's elder son, as a carnival entertainment, to a libretto
by the court secr-etary Alessandro Striggio in collaboration with the composer.2

The opera was first performed on 1607 very successful, partly because castratos

appeaied in all the female roles (five sopranos). As opposed to accepted rules of
performing - a new opera was set through only one season - Orfeo was set sev-

eral times in Mantua and other cities.3
The main character is an artist, the representative of a composer, a kind of

self-portrait. He is a mythological hero, thc musician Orpheus, customary in
early baroque pastorale. The problem of creativity and inspiration is elaborated
in the opera through a love story between an artist and his muse, in a particular
social context, i.e. relating to the woman as Other.

The first operas (Peri's, Caccini's, Monteverdi's) had as their subjects the

legend of Orpheus. The choice of this legend is interesting for different reasons.

1 Monteverdi wrote twelve operas, but left three of them incomplete. Six operas are

lost, so we have only three: OrJ'eo (1607),The Retttrn of Odltsseus (1641) and The Corona'
tion of Poppea (1642). This was not a large operatic opus at that time. It seems interesting
that Mont&erdi began to compose operas as a middle-aged man. Though he published his

first opus already it the age of tS, he didn't write his first opeta OrJeo until he was 40

(1607), the next one in 1630, and the last when he was 75.
2 From 1590-1591 ro 1612 Monteverdi worked for Mantuan duke Vincezno Gonzaga.
3 Opera presented at Florence (1607, 1609), Cremona (1607), Milan (16i0), Jurln

(1610), SArUr.g (1614,1619), Genoa (before 1646), etc. It is the earliest work on today's
opera repertoire.
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Nev.' Srtrnd - Poststructuraiist Musicology

Thc first reason lies in the neoplatonic idcas on the revival of the classical Greek
tragedy. Second, the Orpheus and Eurydice myth is considered a typical exam-
ple of the propagation of monogamous marriage by European courtly societies
at the bcginning of thc 17th century.4 Third, it was felt that the so-callcd "realis-
tic song" was necessary in order to establish a new musical-dramatic form, based
on singing and not speaking the text. Namely, Edward Cone mentions the "rcal-
isl"ic song" and the "operatic or conventional or expressive" song. The first means
that a character really does sing a song on stage5 and the second is analogous to
dran-ratic speaking. In this manner, in Peri's, Caccini's, Monteverdi's opcratic
music, Orpheus is a hero, who "interpreted as engaging in realistic rather than
opc-ratic song", and thr:s "considerably rcduced the instanccs of what might be
thought of as prima facic absurdity."6

Dramaturgy of opera is in tune with the style of thc period and thc com-
poser's particular stylc. Favola in nrusica Orfbo is divided into a prologue and
live acts, like a classical tragedy, probably played without breaks. The first act
includcs pastoral lyric scenes - nymphs and shepherds celebrate Orpheus' and
Eurydicc's wedding. This idyll is intcnupted by news of Eurydice's death. Thc
third and fourth acts are placed in the lJndcrworld. Orphcus succeeded in lcad-
ing Eurydice towards the exit fiom Hades, again bccause by turning he has bro-
ken the larv, Cupid's order, he lost hcr. In the fifth act - in the fields of Thracc -
Orpheus is alonc, lamenting the loss of Eurydicc. The story has an unusual end-
ing: Orphcus'fathcr, Apollo, leads him to hcaven, from wherc hc can look upon
Euridice's distinctions in the stars. Therefore, the myth of Orphcus is set in a

conventional structural frame, with original proceedings (Lcitthcmc, instrumen-
tation, ctc.). Montevcrdi and Striggio intendcd Orpheus to represent the con-
temporary artist's identity. Unlike Peri - who adapted the myth to the social con-
text of his time, and thus form this contextT - Monteverdi and Striggio used the
cpisodes of the hcro's disobedience and the second loss of Eurydice. If we accept
masculine-I'eminine symbolism as rationality-unconscious,E Jacques Lacan's
opinion understood as the "twice-lost Eurydice" motive means that the uncon-
scious is ncither primordial nor instinctual (after Freud), but it is implicit in
everything the subjects say and do, it is uncatchable.9

4 Klaus Theweleit, Monteverdi's L'Orko: The Tcchnology of Reconstruclron, Opera
Tltrough Otlrcr Eyes, edited by D. J. Levin, Stanlbrd, 1993, 151.

5 One of the best known examples is Cherubino's serenade \bi clrc sapete in Mozart's
opera Le Nozze di Figuro.

6 Edwarda T. Cone, "The World of Opera and its Inhabitation", in'. Music: A View ./ronr
Delli, ed. Robert P. Morgan, Chicago 1989, pp. 125-138; according to: Peter Kivy:The Jine
art oJ'repetition. Essays in the philo,soplry of nursic, Cambridgc, CUP, 1993, i41.

7 In vicw ofPeri's opera performed for dynastic celebrations, the story has changed by
omitting Cupid's order and by Orpheus' success to bring Eurydice back.

8 Madan Sarup, Cixous, Irigaray, Kristeva: French feminist theories, Post-structuralisnt
and Postmodernlsz, New York, London, 1993, lll .

9 Slavoj Ztzek,Lakanov ,,povratak" Frojdu, Kultura, Beograd, 1982, No. 57-58.
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- Paradigm of a Creator's Poetics in a Given St

Woman's-Eurydice's place as the place of Other in patriarchal society is

stressed in Monteverdi's opera. It confirms Helen Cixous's opinion that the

woman in the theater, in the past, was silenced and repressed' Thus, the theater

reflected fantasy where women characters functioned as reflection of male hero-

ism.10 In that fitilnner, the woman (Eurydice) - absent Other, constitute s the sub-

ject of the man (Orpheus), and she is a non-existent subject. Certainly, it is not

a coincidence that Eurydice appeals alone only twice - in the first and fourth

acts. At the beginning of the opera she speaks to Orpheus about her love' Later,

before leavinglhe Underworld - when she realizes that her return to earth is for-
ever thwarted - she bitterly accuses Orpheus because of his exaggerated love,

condemning her to death. Taking into consideration that this wish arises from a

lack of or irissing shortage, it lias dramaturgically been necessary for desiring

Other (Eurydice) Iost forever, for the second time'
Orpheus'reactions to two Eurydice's cleaths are unparticular. Namely, when

the mesienger Sylvia announces Euryclice 's death, Orpheus doesn't believe and

becomes sfeechiess with horror. The unusual moment of silence, intemrption
(signifier)fi of action was, after Hcjlderlin, "necessary for the tragic truth to
apfear" and for the tragedy's plot.12 Only dead Eurydice becomes truly an inspi-

,ition to the artist Orpheus, who then entirely dedicates himself to his music, as

well as Monteverdi himself (after the death of his own wife, Claudia Cataneo).

Like a Lacanian subject, divided because of traumatic loss, Orpheus returns

to his missing Other: firsi, descending to the Underworld and, then, through hjs

art, his musii. The fiustration of unfulfilled desire causes feelings for symbolic
pleasure in pain, or jouissance .13 consequently, the question is: did orpheus

intentionally tr.n, i.L. was Eurydice's seiond death his own decision?la This

would lead to his complete devotion to music (his essential love), i.e. using

woman as a sublime inspiration, desired absent Other. Leaving the Underworld,
he speaks to his "omnipotent" lyre and turns, wishing his self-realization' In

othei words, the Lacanian subject exists only in the interpretation of others -
Orpheus' idcntity constituted by Eurydice's look,15 by recognizing in the field of
Other.

10 Madan Sarup, Cixous, Irigaray, Kristeva.., l14.
11 A pause is a text addition without meaning, but it changes the meaning structure.
12 philippe Lacoue-Lebarthe, The Caesura of Religion, Opera Throngh Other Eyes,

cdited by D. J. Levin, Stanford, 1993,-14.
13 bavid Schwarz, Listening Subjects - Music, Psyclnanalysis, Culture, Durham and Lon-

don, 1997,68-69.' la Aiter Neoplatonism, "Orphic love" is blind, and Orpheus wished to see Eurydice

(physical desire), breaking ih. higt 
"rt 

form ol. love and he hadto be punished. Cf. Klaus

itrJ*eteit, op. .ii, 255. Aicording"to tne Hegelian story of N!1s-ter and.slave: Slave break-

ing ordcr and doesn't get Master'i mercy. Cfl Mladen Dolar, "If music be the food of love"

.r? ilr""l ZlZet, Rolsiuo totalitarnega sub.letta iz duha wagnerjanskc perverzije , in: Filozo-

fiilt v oneri. Liubliana. 1993.
i5;....nJir #eking the glitter in her eyes as a form of applause for his song.", Klaus

Theweleit, ibidem, 162-163.
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l{ew Sound - Poststructuraiist Musicology

"Desire... moves to action. Action tends to satisfy desire but can do so only
by the 'negation', the destruction or at least the transformation of the desired
obiect..."16 A destructive act like this is analogous to a Freudian death instinct.
Indced, Orpheus'reaction to Eurydice's sccond death is diff-erent: now, when he

is aware that he cannot bring her back, he sings about his tears and suffering,
resolves to reject all other women.lT At that very moment, there was a demon-
stration of mercy of Other (deity) - Apollo dcscends liom heaven and consoles
his son. It is obvious that Monteverdi's mythical story conception is a result of
the author's poetics, as well as autobiographical elements.

There is yet another appearance of Other - on the musical, composition-
al plane, in accordance with the meaning of the text. Thc woman (Eurydicc)
as Other has a habitat of her own, the world of Othcr - Underworld, as

opposed to thc idyllic reality of thc earth (Gonzaga court) with shepherds
and nymphs (habitants of court), Orpheus (court musician Montcverdi) and
unearthly god Apollo (Mantuan duke). The existence of two worlds causes a
specific music language, and both worlds are representcd by dillercnt music
means, according to theory of affects.ls Perhaps just this balance of word and

tone, linally achieved, inspired music writers to state that Montcverdi's opera
Orfeois "the first authentic opera" and "the lirst work of gcnius in thc history
of opera."19

Polarization of music means is achieved both in vocal and in instrumcntal
parts. Mainly, the music of Other is particular by thc soloist's dramatic dccla-
mation, choir singing, dissonance. The changcs of vocal parts are most obvious
in Orpheus' appearances, because he is present in both worlds. Thus, lyrical
rccitative is altcrnated by virtuosity, representing the supcrnatllral, magic. Or-
pheus tried to achieve the Underworld habitants'mercy with incomprehensible
singing and playing on the lyre, performing unheard, rich coloraturas, long
melisms.20

16 Madan Sarup, Lacan and psychoanalysis..., 17.
17 "True, he has lost her as a flesh-and-blood person, but from now on, he will bc able

to discern her bcautilul features everywhere, in the stars in the sky, in the glistening of the

morning dew. Orpheus is quick to accept the narcissistic profit of this reversal: he becomes

cnraptured with the poetic glorification of Eurydice that lies ahead of him". In other words,
Orpheus loses Eurydice intentionally in order to regain hcr as the object of sublimc poetic

inspiration. Slavoj ZiZek, "The Wound Is Healed Only by the Spear That Smotc You": The
Operatic Subject and Its Vicissitudes, OperaThrough Other..., 118-119.

18 Later, in 1638, Monteverdi, in the preface of his eighth madrigal book, talks of three

main affections: 1. Molle (the Soti), 2. Temperato (Moderate) and 3. Concitato (Agitated).

He produced stile concitato, which used in the opera Orfeo. Cf . Michacl Robinson, Opera
Be.fore Mozart, London, 1966.

19 Theodor W. Adorno, Bourgeois Opera, OperaThrutugh Other...,33; John Whenham,
Monteverdi, The New Grove Dictionary of Opera, vol. III, New York, 1994, 445 '

20 Monteverdi used coloraturas, a common feature of a later opera phase (in Vcnetian,
Naples), even writes them literally!
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T. Markotit: Opera - Paradigm of a Creator's Poetics in a Given Style

A large orchestra2l and choice of instrumental colors, which is completely
atypical in the early 17th century, are a result of the composer's intention to
embody the polarization mentioned earlier. The sound of flutes, strings, harpsi-

chord dominate in the pastoral scenes, while the underworld is depicted by trum-
pets, trombones, portative organ. Monteverdi, an outstanding master of instru-
mentation of his iime, is the first to line out character and the meaning of the

libretto by music means.
As mentioned earlier, the problem of creativity is underlined in the opera,

i.e. the idea of music being "omnipotent." This idea is realized both in the libret-
to (especially in Orpheus' aria on the "omnipotent" lyre), and in- the music with
Leitthtme. An allegorical figure appears in the prologue - La Musiche, in the

role of Other - as well as in the works of Monteverdi's predecessols and con-

temporaries. Five stanzas of her song are separated by ritornello for strings. This
ritoincllo is performed at the end of the second act and at the beginning of_the

fiflh act, as musical embodiment of music alone - a vely ingenious solution.

After the first appearance of Leittheme in the prologue, it follows the lamenta-

tion of the astonished Orpheus, shepherds and nymphs because of Eurydice's
death. In that way, this theme hints at the idea of the power of music, enough to

bring Eurydice back. It is not a coincidence; the ritornello appears between
lamentations and the occurrence of Speranza (Hope) at the entrance to the

Underworld. The same theme follows the second loss of Eurydice, too. At the

beginning of the last act yet another nuance of meaning is added to that: since

Euiydice;s rcturn is impossible, as a living being, Monteverdi's message that

*riic alone is salvation, as a means of communication with Other. or incorpo-
real embodiment of Other is stressed.

Ever since its founding, the opera as an institution, reflects and constitutes

the social context of the epoch. At the beginning, operatic music was part of aris-

tocratic, court entertainment, then it was set in public opera houses, and, in some

way, today it is an elite art. In Monteverdi's opera one may see style in the con-

text of the author's time, as well as the forming of his individual slyle.2z

Monteverdi's style is established in the polarization of earth-underworld, idyllic
pastoral-dark, and with complex hints of Other In the opera Orfeo.

21 Monteverdi gives a list of instruments in the printed score: .two Harpsichords, two

string double-basseslen arm viols, one double-strung harp, two treble^violins (violini pic-

coli)I two Archlutes, two organs with wooden pipes, three bas viols, folr trombones' one

smili iRegale) organ, two Cornetti, one small flute, one trumpet in C. Cf. Adam Carse, The

History of Orchestration, New York, s' a, 38-40'
h "Fro^ Adorno's perspective, the great achievement of human history too! place

during the bourgeois era, which in music hi dates back approximately to Monteverdi. This

*u, tii. crystalfization of reason and self-consciousnesslnto the concept of the free indi-

vidual, a sLff-conscious human being with the freedom to determine his or her own des-

tiny...'; T. W. Adorno, Bach Defended against his Devotees (transl. by Samuel and Shiery
W6ber), prisms, London, 1967, 137, according to: Rose Rosengard Subotnik, Developirtg

Variations - Style and fuleology inWestern Music,Mrnneapolis, Oxford,l99l,l1 .
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